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SpctroN-I
( Marks: lO )

h'rt a Tick (/) mark against the correct answer in
brackets provided :

1. In the context of Indian societ5r, which of
following gives the correct meaning of trnit5r?
(a) Similarity among the members ofgroup ( )

(b) Unity means absence of differences (

(e) Unity signifies integration ( )

(d) Similarity among the religious groups (

/35r

the
1x 1O=lO

the

a

)



l2t

2' which one of the followingis not a necessary featureof caste system?

(a), h.rrity and

(b) Common ancestor worship

(c) Hierarchical order " 
' "' 

.I. .' ,,i :' ,. ' ; i.!.t "i,".i,I li

(d) Hereditary specialization

I

3. Wfrich of the following features,oh4rycterizes-rural
social relation?

(a) Secondary relation

(b) Formal relation 
'

(c) Formal social control

(d) Informal relation

(a) 18 ( )

()

()

()

()

4.

(b) 16

(c) ls
(d) 77
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Which of the following does
agrarian economy?

(a) Cottage industry (

(b) Animal husbandry

contribute to

(c) Availability of better equipments

(d) Private moneylending practice

5. Secularism mean'S

(a) the State is to give patronage to any one
religion ( )

(b) respect all religions without favouring any one
rel gion ( )

(c) lacking religious emotion, doctrines and
practices ( )

(d) to impose any particular religion upon the rest
of the people ()

7. Which of the following would you categorize as factor
causing unemployment in India?

(a) Rapid growth of population and decrease in
' labour force ( )

(b) Rapid growth of population and increase in
labour force ( )

(c) Rapid industrial development ( )

' (d) Rapid development of the economy ( )
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g. Whi"h oile of the'fo'llowihgfiis'' not a cause: of
communalism? ' '

t o'-_

(a) The State has no offrcial
.::

(b) When one religion iq,
other

(c) Religion is
nation

( ) ,,.1 : .,

taken '&s,,i $hg
()

(d) Demands of one religious grelniip are formed'in
opposition to another .:;r ( ) . 

t

9. Which one of the following pairs is "orr."qij 
fi

matched? : '

(a) Yogendra Singh-Socie$ in India ( )

(b) M. N. gdniyas-Ilr dia's Changing Wttqe

(c) G. S. Ghr,rryeSocial Chnngeinhfu. , ( )'

(d) S. C. Dub*Indian Sociefu ( )

10. Modernizatton depends'primarily on 
, ,,

(a) the introduction of technoloSr and knowledge
requiredforit ( ) 11

incneaded levels of' ediucation ()

and

(b)

(c)

(d,)

Development
communication

All of the above

of transport
()

()
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SEC"TtON-II

(Marks:5)

state whether the following statements al.e Ttue (T) ot
Fatse( F/ by putting a Tick l{l mark ; 1x5=5

1. The book, Homo Hierarchicrts is written by
Louis Dumont.

2. The distinctive way of life in urban area

urbanism.

T / F)

is called

(r / F)

3. A mixed economy is an economic system where the
private and State enterprises do not co-exist'

(r / F)

4. The rural society is heterogeneous.

(r/

5. Economic globalization means globalization
production and globalization of market'

( r / F)
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Socrlon-III
( Marks: 10 )

Answer any fiue of the following questions

1. What do you understand by the term
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: 2x5:1O

tnity'?



l7l

on religious minorities of India'
2. Write a.short note
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3. BHAIIy C*plaih tfiitr charadt$hittic-feat$esi d nrral ,/\
sociegr.
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4. What is multiculturalism?
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5. What do you understan4,,*-W,,,th9,,, 't,g5ryg ;Stlqti.on
building?
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lr?
Distinguish between unde,r-ep"pfg5rySpfi; nC r:gv€r- :::

emplo5rrnent.

***
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The questiorl,s are of equalualue

1. "Indian sociegr is characteri
diversity.; exprain *itr, .*"*pr"J"l 

by unit5r in

Or

Explain the main features of caste system.

2. Bring out flre differences between the rural societ5rand the urban society.
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Or

Highlight the main constitutional measures that
have been taken,up for the upliftment of weaker
section of Indian societ5r.

3. Indian economy is characterized by mixed
economy. E:rplain.

Or

Indian society is characterized by religious
pluralism. Explain.

4. Discuss in detail the causes of poverty in India.
Or

Discuss in detail the causes of communalism
in India.

5. Examine how tradition and modernity coexist
in India.

Or

Write an essay on globalization.

***
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